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Essence: Sweet children, you should be pleased that Baba, the One who removes sorrow, has come to
takeyoutothelandofhappiness.Heismakingyouintotheangels'ofheaven.

Question: On sleing which stage of the children is Baba not worried, and why?

,drrr*aa, Some children are firsf-class and fragrant flowers, whereas others have no lragrance The

stage of some remains very good, whereas others are defeated by storms of Maya. Even

though Baba sees all of this, He is not worried because Baba knows that the kingdom of

heaven is being established. Baba still teaches everyone and says: Children, to whatever extent

possible, stay in remembrance Do not be afraid of Maya's storms'

Om shanti. The sweetest, unlimited Father sits here and explains to you sweetest children You understand

,n"t ii"u" i. very svr'eet and that your Teacher who teaches you is also very sweet. As you sit here you

should remember that Baba is very, very sweet and that you are to claim your inheritance of heaven from

Him. you are sitting here in the lrothil and Baba is very sweet. There should be^the happiness in your

heart that Baba will send you into the land of happiness for half a cycle He is the One who removes your

sorrow. Firstly, Baba is your Father and then He also becomes yaur Teacher, who explains all the secrets of

ihe whole *o.id "y.1. to you. No one else can explain how this cycle tums and how we pass through

"lgfrO,-f"". births. He expiains all of this at the snap of a finger. Then He takes us back home with Him'

you are not to remain here. He will take all souls back with Him. There are very few days now left lt has

i".r ,"ia that a lot of time has passed by and that only a short time is now left Because there is not much

"-" ran, v"" must remember M" ,r.ry much so that your burden of sins of your many births are removed

you do'have to battle with Maya. *hen you try to remember Me, she tries to lead you away from that

remembrance. Baba wams you about this. This is why you must not worry about it. Even when there are

many storms of waste and uicious thoughts, even though your sleep is disturbed all night because of those

waste thoughts, you must not be afraid. You must remain courageous. Baba warns you that such thoughts

will definiiely come. You will also have dreams, but you must not be afraid of any of those things This is

a fattlefield. 
- 
A1l of these things will be destroyed. You must battle to conquer Maya There is no question

of holding your breath etc. Fir as long as you souls are in your body, breathing will. continue You must

not even try to hold your breath etc.lere. ln hatha yoga they endure -so many_diffrculties. Baba has

e*pe.iencej those. He used to study it a little but he had to put time by for that. Peopie now say to you:

This knowledge rs very good but \rv; do not have the time. We have so many factories etc to run Baba

,uyr, i*".r"ri "hildren, 
-first 

remember Baba and then remember this cycle, that's alMs this diflicult? ln

the golden and silver ug., th"r" Itas the kingdom of the deities. Then came those of Islam and Buddhism

uniirr"f *ua"a to e*pind. The deities forgot their religion Bec-ause they became impure, they could no

Gf1o*;.;" called deitiei. The deities *"r" prri.. According to the drama-pla', they began to call themselves

gi"t". I" reality, there is no Hindu religion. The nam-e "Hindusthan" came into use later on The original

name was Bharat. It is sarJ: ,.victory to-the mothers of Bharat". It is not said "mothers of Hindusthan". It

*u, ghuru, that was the kingdom of the deities; it is Bharat that is praised Children' Baba is teaching you

how to remember Baba. BaEahas comein order to take you home. To take.who?,The souls; the more you

r e m e m b e r B a b a , t h e p u r e r y o u b e c o m e . B y b e c o m i n g p u r e , y o u w i l l n o t h a v e t o e x p e r i e n c e a n y
punishment. If you have to experience puniihment, yQur status is reduced - . Therefore, the more you

remember Baba, the more your sins witi be destroyed. There are many children who are unable to

remember Baba. They n.*,it. upr"t and stop remembering Him They are 9na!----------------le t9 fight Maya Some of

you are like that. However, it is understood ihat a kingdom is being established! Many will fail too Poor

subj ects are also needed. elthough there is no sor.o* ther., there will be poor and wealthy ones, under all

circumstances. in this iron age b"oth the poor and the wealthy experience unhappiness There' both remain

happy. Althougn, ln rr"av"n] there will^be a feeling of being wealthy or poor, there will be no trace of

unhappiness. However, everyone is numberwise There is no disease and your life-span is also long You

will even have forgotten this tand of sorrow. You will not remember any unhappiness in the golden age'

Baba is reminding you of the land of sorrow and the land of happiness. People do say that heaven existed'

;;;;y k;"* nolthing of when that was or what it was like. No one would be able to remember anything of

t r"Ji"O, of thousanJs of years ago. Baba says: Yesterday, you were happy and tomorrow, you will be
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happy again. Therefore, Baba sits here and looks at you flowers to see which of you are good flowers, what

[i,ij, oi"ffon you are making, which ones are unstable and which one have a stone intellect Baba has no

;;; yes, He does feel that you children should study well and quickly become wealthy. You do have

to teach. You have become My children, but you must study and quickly b.ecome clever' He also sees to

*fru, .*t.n, you study and teacL others. Baba sees what type of flower each of yol is, because you are in

this garden of tiuing i]o*.r.. There is great happiness in-looking at flowers. Children, you can understand

il, V?"rt.ft* tf.at 
"Baba 

is giving you your inheritance of heaven. If you continue to remember Baba, your

sins can be cut away. Otherwise, you will only claim a status after experiencing punishment This is called

l"irg pr"irn"a andihen given a slice of bread. You have to remember Baba in such a way that your sins of

,nun! ti.ti,, can be cut away. You have to understand the cycle as well. . The cycle continues to turn, it

;.;;pr. It moves like ilouse. Just as a louse moves very slowly, so this unlimited drama also moves

very slowly; it continues to dck away. Some child calculated how many mjnutes and seconds there are in

nrrJ tirouruna, years and sent that to baba. If this were a question ofhundreds ofthousands ofyears, no one

would be able io calculate it. whilst Baba and you children are sitting here, Baba looks at all ofyou to see

t o* .r"i, "u"rt of you souls remembers Baba, how much knowledge you souls have taken and how much

Vo,, .*ptuin to otheis. It is very easy. Just give them Baba's introduction Children, you have the badge

;;il"i.; explain to them that thii represants Shiv Baba. When you go to Kashi, you can see people

.e*".b".ing Him and crying out to Him: Shiv Baba! Shiv Baba! You souls are saligrams A soul is like

an infinitely-small star and y;t it has such a huge part within it! Souls do not grow smaller or larger' They

lun n.u., te destroyed. They are etemal. Each one has their role in the drama contained within them.

oiu*""a. are the hardest of ail gems. Jewellers know that no other variety of gem is as hard as a diamond

Just consider how tiny a soul is 
-and 

yet has such a huge part is contained within it! That role can never be

erased. There are no other souls, no human beings in this world whom you could call the Fatheq the

Teacher and the Satguru. This one is the unlimited Father and Teacher. He teaches everyone:

Manmanabhavl He also says to you: Ask anyone you meet from other religions: Do you remember God?

All souls are brothers. Baba's teaching are : iemember Me alone and your sins will be destroyed Baba is

the Purifier. who said this? That soui People sing this but they do not understand-the meaning of it Baba

*v", aI of you are Sitas. I am Rama. I am the one who grants salvation to all My devotees l grant

,"i""i* to all of you and everyone else stays in the abode of liberation. There is no other religion in the

g"fa"" rg". OntV Vou are there; because you are the ones who claim that inheritance from Baba Look how

i'un' t.ilpf.. thlre are here. ihe world population is so large now; there are all -sorts of things None of

this;iU exist there. Only Bharat will exiit. Railways etc. will not exist; they will all be destroyed. There

*i 

 

b" no need for railways. It will be a small city. Railways are needed here to golo far distant villages

children, Baba is refresiing you and continuing to explain various poirts to you whilst you are sitting

t"r., you. intellect must imSibe all ofthis knowGdge. A1l the knowledge is contained in the intellect ofthe

irpi.i"* S"rL.nd He continues to explain it all to you. Baba is the One who resides in the highest-on-high

uUia" of p"u".; He is the Ocean of Piace. You souls too resided in that sweef 'home People try so hard to

unuin p.u".. The sages also tell you how you can have peace of mind. They create all sorts of methods

You have been told that each soul has a mind and an intellect. The original religion ofsouls is peace Only

when a soul has no mouth or any other sense organ can they be peaceful The abode -where 
you souls reside

is the sweetiome, where there is complete p.u"i. Th.n, when you come down here from up there, you first

;;;;; y;rr iand of happiness. You ur. no* to be fransferred from this land of sorrow into the land of

irppt""Jr. 
-g"b" 

i, purirying you. The world is now so large! None of these jung'les etc will be there'

There will not be so many miuntains etc. There will only be your.kingdom._ You have made a small modeJ

of heaven, so too, heaven will be very small. Just look at the wonder of the things that will exist The world

population now, where people keep- fighting, is very .large. 
Everything in_this world is to be destroyed'

bnty you. kingiom will-remain. Wner:e wltt att the ihings that are destroyed g-o? They will go beneath the

sea or be buried under the ground. No name or" t.u". oi th.. will remain Whatever goes into the sea is

destroyed by it. The sea siallows everything. Just as they say that light merges into light, dust into dust'

When the world becomes satopradhan, matter is new and satopradhan Your beauty is natural there; you
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don't have to wear lipstick etc. Therefore, children, you should be pleased that you are becoming the angels
of heaven. If you do not bathe in this lake of knowledge, you cannot become deities. There is no other way.
Baba is forever beautiful, whereas you souls have become ugly. Your Beloved is very beautiful. The
beautiful Traveller has come to make you beautiful. Baba says: I have entered this one. I never become
ugly. You are the ones who become ugly and then beautiful. Only the one Traveller is always beautiful.
this naba becomes ugly and then beautiful. Baba makes all ofyou beautiful and then takes you back home
with Him. Children, you have to become beautiful yourselves, and then make others beautiful. Baba does
not become ugly and then beautiful. The mistake they made in the Gita is of using Krishna's name instead
of Baba,s. Thi'principal mistake is of using the name of the one who becomes number one beautiful instead

of the name of Shiv Baba, the One who makes the whole world beautiful. No one else understands that.
Bharat will now become beautiful once again. They think that heaven will be created after another forty
thousand years, whereas you say that the whole cycle is of five thousand years. Baba is speaking to you

souls. He says: I have been your Beloved for half the cycle. You have been calling out to Me: Oh Purifier

come! ComL and puriff us lovers, us souls! Therefore, you should now follow His directions and make

effort. Baba does not say that you mustn't do business etc., no. You can still do all of that. Whilst living at

home and looking after your children etc., simply consider yourself to be a soul and remember Me, the
purifier. By all means, take care of your children, but do not produce any morel Otherwise, you will keep

remembering them. Whilst having a relationship with them you have to forget them all. Everything you

can see is going to be destroyed. Your body too will be destroyed. When you souls have become pure by

having rernembrance of Baba, you will also receive a pure body. This is called unlimited renunciation.

When a father builds a new house, his children's heart moves away from the old one. There, in heaven,

there will be everything. The happiness there will be infinite. For some, heaven is here. The Dilwala

Temple is an accurate memorial of this. You are shown seated on the ground doing tapasya. Above you, on

the ieiling heaven is portrayed. It has to be shown somewhere. You are doing the tapasya of Raja Yoga

down beiow and your status of the kingdom is portrayed above you. That temple is very beautiful.

. Achalghar (the home of the unshakeable one) is also built high up. There, there are golden images. Guru
' 

Shikuii, even higher than that. The Guru is sitting at the highest place. The Satguru is the Highest on High
I and in-between tlhey have shown heaven. So this temple of Dilwala is an accurate memorial of this time.

. you study Raja yoga now and then heaven will be here. The deities existed here, but that pure world is

now being created for them. Achcha.

' To the sweetest, beloved, long-lost and now-found children, love, remembrance and good morning from the

Mother, the Fatirer, BapDada. The spiritual Father says namaste to the spiritual children.

Essence for Dharna:
1. Whilst seeing everything through your eyes, practise forgetting it all. Remove your heart from

your old home of this old world. Remember your new home

2. Barhe in the lake of knowledge and become beautiful angels. Just as Baba is the beautiful

Traveller, so too, by having His remembrance, you souls have to become beautiful. Do not be

afraid of bauling with Maya but be victorious'
Blessing: May you become victorious and free from all obstacles by considering obstacles to be an

entertaining play and thereby overcoming them
It is good tttit you face obstacles. However, these obstacles should not defeat you. Obstacles

come to make you strong. Therefore, instead of becoming afraid of a storm, consider it to be

an entertaining play and thus overcome it. Then, you will remain victorious and free from

obstacles. When you have the company of the Almighty Authoriry Father, you do not need to

be afraid of anything. Simply remain busy in remembrance of Baba and service and you will

remain free from obstacles. When your intellect is free, Maya's obstacles can enter it! By

keeping busy, Maya's obstacles will keep away from you

In order to 6uild up your account of happiness, make everyone happy in accordance with theSlogan:
code of conduct.
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